MODIFICATION #2 TO CONTRACT #18CM-174

MATERIALS OF INSTRUCTION DISCOUNT PROGRAM – Really Good Stuff (RGS) LLC

This modification to Contract #18CM-174 (Contract), executed on August 23, 2018 for the Materials of Instruction Discount Program is made by and between Really Good Stuff (RGS) LLC (or Contractor”) and the Board of Educational of Anne Arundel County, also called Anne Arundel County Public Schools (AACPS).

The Contract is amended as following:

AACPS exercises the second option to renew the contract in accordance with Section (5) of the Contract. The term of the contract is extended through August 21, 2022.

The other terms and conditions of the original contract remain unchanged.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have executed this Modification as below dated.

Really Good Stuff (RGS) LLC

By: Lynn Yeager, VP of Sales

8/4/2021

Date

Anne Arundel County Public Schools

By: Mary Jo Childs, Esq., CPPO, CPCM

Date